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Mr. Herb Brubaker 
NBC Hewn 
4001 Nobranka Aro., NW 
Warhingten, D.C. 

Dear Herb, 

Miss; d "First Tuesday" this week accuse my wife fal1, requiring a trip to the 

hospital from which we didn't return until 11 p.m. I understand there was a sequence 

with Congressman Rooney on the FBI in which he said he had seen the 	dossier on 

Dr. Martin Luther flint;, Jr. 1'4 aparociate a tranaorint of hia negmant if you can 

get it for re. Phi is the first public confoseion of what I report in iltallEaap, 

that the FBI did flash thin on the Hill. I'd like to have it for my files. 

Parham you have noticed what I regard na a aampaign against me ned this book 

by the New York Timen. Althouab it seems pretty clear that despite tho noble public 

statements NEC is not likely to air any ca this, I fill you in. 

The review was assigned to sae John aaplan, who jut happens to have a book 

on pot to pranote. This is the second recent case in ahich tra_ Sunday Times Book 

Review hits assigned a review to a bitter manly and a partisan. Kaplan haa bean a blind, 

unthi.nld.ng  and unknowing partisan of the Warren Ronort without really knoaina what it esp. 

What emarand is not in any sense a review, is a vicioua attack on ae, awl tn.: cantant of 

the book remains a secret to thy, reader. An anti-fan of the radical right sent ae an 

advance (mpg. Before checkina my own flies, for I knew I had had a hassle with Lupien 

in early 1967 (he blinkedanover anawaring the challenge following a similar disraputable 

thing in The American Scholar), I wan astounded that the. Tines would make such an 

asnignment or that he would accept it. 

He co-authored The Trial of Jack kuby, which says what I prove about the adversary 

system of ju tioe in these nensational crinas (and maparing the Times' 1965 atory with 
ray book is informative, for it chows the bias against no as few taings can). is it his 
syoophanoy is unhidden. he is all for the Warren Report, which he quotes inaccurately. 

When I first say this we had had no dispute and I ~rote offering to provide corrections. 

Never answered, but neither unfriendliness nor unkiadness on ay part. 

The background that should have disqualified him includes having been law clack for 

Tom Clark, whose son was Attorney Gfauaal during the period covered by FRAML-UP, service 

in the Criminal Divisioaa  Jlioh dia the dirty-work ovar which I :mad and ahich I report, 

other 1)J employment as a U.S. attornoy and, what I didn't discover until a Lritish 

corronpondent saw his "review", work for the USMA, for which he did a scholarly juati-

fixation on the Ausala Davis aaao. 

I rote John Leonard, the a=ction's editor, iaaediataly. I asked this aorroapondont 

to sand Leonard that USIA thing and he nays he did, A young man who have read tae book 

ana then saw tie "review" phoned Laonard also imucdi.atoly, was told he had just read the 

letter I had sent, and that nomehow Leonard had to make this good, that he had had no 

knowledge of Kaplan'a background. 

Making this good conainted in ignoring ay latter and printing one, under the title 

of my first book, WHITEWASH, from Geoffrey Wolff that calls me a lira' but is faloo. 



There is considerable backem.ound on this if you are interested, and I have it all in 
coetemporaneous notes for a book I then planned and in letters. 

Ny radleal-right guy again accomoaated with an advance copy, I aoain wrote Leonard, 
includino en oaienall carbon of a letter that proves Wolff lied hence defamed, and the 
young :.an of friendly disposition, again phoned Leonard. .be hsel also been in touch with 
Aw by Phone. Ile iU iu the electronic nouia and is seriounly disturbed by thin entire 
flap, appareatly in part because of the high esteem in which he had hold the Time. 
Ho had asked for and had copies of my letters. 

Bow coo°, he asked Leonard, when you had such a letter as the author sent you and 
with what you told 10:06  Ile else reminded Leonard that Leonard has soliciteu a letter from 
bin which could help with rectification. Leonard confessed he had had many letters. But 
hi, oxp...aziaiion. for 'asiad Wolff's alone when he bed mine used nosey  feeds dark tioughtss 
they had it set in typal Which can only mean before publication of Kaplao"e "reviee'. 

This past Tueseny Leonard told hie that on receipt of my first letter he 	 twitter,. mo. I have not received any letter from the Times, and tey do have a grinted return 
adareus on their envelopes. No phone calls, either. And it is not aleest five weeks. 

So, wu have that of 'which I attuned Leonard in myt last letter, the press as an 
aro of gone cyst, to mo the meat genuinely subversive thing in our society. 

end t etreoge pertinence iii the alwoot total eupereesien of the content of this 
book by all the major /Jodie* Uleindienst ae canine dispenzer of justice. 

On Tueoday, Juno lrJ, at 2 p.m., I ae scheduled to represent myself in Judge Gesell'e 
court iu a Justice motion to dismiss one of my suits, this one for pictures of official 
evidence befort the warren Commission. - of the bullet-holes and allebea bullet-holes in 
.17Kle clothing. I think the Arobiviot has comoited perjury in an affidavit Justice filed 
and, ol'i:hout denial since, 1 have so alleged in unanswered papers filed in court. Of course thin is not :lees, an I have come to uneretand. Not being n leesoezo I do not know what 
my chances will Lo, but unless my wife is still confined to bed then, I'll ho there. 

I am siuceroly scoesy that, after we had several long chats about this suit, Carl 
Stern reefer faued tiwo to come here and see what I have, which shows pretty clearly 
why I am refused copies of official evidence, in violation of everything in law and 
peulation. If I j tires a pictures and the prose pays any attention to them, the Warren 
D'oport will itself require a public autopsy. My offer to Stern stands, rubject only to 
Prosorvatioo of My confidence and my literary rights to what I have done. 

Sinoercly, 

Harold Weisberg 


